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  Homesick Mosque Reza Jalali,2013-11-13 “While he
walked on the dim path next to the donkey carrying
Zarin, Musa pondered his new fate. In the
distance, the tall dark mountains stood with their
jagged tops, puncturing the blue-black sky. With a
fresh sadness, Musa reflected that on the Iranian
side of the same high hills—the town where he was
born, got married, and ran into trouble with the
secret police—was also waking to a new day. He
figured that, for years to come, probably till he
died, he would miss the place and its people as he
would move farther away, in opposite direction,
with more mountains and oceans in between, to
separate himself from his home. As they climbed a
knoll, Musa stopped to survey a cluster of mud
homes in a beehive-like village, surrounded by
patches of brown wheat and barley fields, farther
ahead. To his side, the donkey, with its head down
and the beads jingling, blinked its long eyelashes
to keep the unseen flies away. The tall plane
trees, their tops touched by the glowing sun,
stood solid like a wall. Somewhere in the still
dawn, a man from an invisible minaret called the
faithful to pray. A pair of hoopoes flew over
their heads, heading east for the high hills. Musa
watched them with a sudden longing.” Excerpts from
The Gravedigger.
  The tragedy of Irene's death REZA TAHERIBASHAR,
The tragedy of Irene's death, is a bloody play by
Reza Taheri Bashar. This sad story tells step by
step the events after General Bahram's love
failure. The great spiteful general can not
marriage with beautiful Irene, So, He cooperates
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with Ila, Irene's beautiful sister, in revenge
against Irene and General Bahman. they conspire
and kill treacherously. and this play, finally it
shows the old mother's hard grudge and the deadly
murders and the final downfall of an aristocratic
family. You will cry blood with this play. Story:
The play of Irene's death, is a description of the
adventurous, full of love and hate of two brave
and worthy generals named Bahman and Bahram on one
side and sisters Ila and Irene and their mother on
the other. Irene rejects the vengeful Bahram's
love and marries Bahman. Secretly Bahram, she
unites with Ila against them. General Bahman is
chosen to command the Iranian army in the fierce
war with China, and triumphantly advances to the
capital of China.but, he is killed with the
conspiracy and complicity of Bahram and Ila in
spiteful and the events of the time. With this
incident, step by step, a terrible hell appears,
which swallows an aristocratic family in its fire.
Who do we recommend to read this book? Those for
whom original stories and good ideas and dialogues
are important. Those who feel the value and
importance of choice and authority with their
flesh, skin and bones. Those who are interested in
investigating the course of historical events and
the deadly violence contained in it. Those who are
tired of the old tragedies and want a powerful and
different story. This historical story is a rare
and truly different tragedy.
  The Poets and the Assassin Reza
Jalali,2016-03-12 The story of Iranian women,
including their century-old battle for rights,
remains with the few exceptions, untold. Though
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they have been in the forefront of the national
struggle for independence, liberty and democracy
in Iran, and have been among the most educated and
most independent women in the Middle East-they
entered universities in 1936 and gained the right
to vote in 1963-to those in the West, their lives
stay, for most part, in purdah, hidden and veiled
in mystery. Ironically, their tale is one of
courage, resistance, sacrifice, and survival in an
intensely traditional and patriarchal society, for
unlike some of their sisters, in countries near
and far, they have actively participated in the
public sphere to protest, ask for rights, and
demand equality. A myth-buster, the play helps us
see them for who they are: fearless shir-zan,
fighting oppression and tyranny-a battle that can
be ours, as well.
  The Tragedy Of Death of ASA , The Tragedy Of
Death of ASA, is a bloody and painful drama by
Reza Taheri Bashar. This play tells the ancient
story of greed and love and grudge in the tense
relationship of two sisters, Asa and Parna, from a
powerful aristocratic family. Parna with a sick
soul, is a lonely mother, who longs to meet and
love her son, Bastab, but Bastab hates her. She
wants to make up for the injustices she did to his
son as a child. From the opposite side, Abrand,
Asa's son, is afraid of Parna and her son
regaining power and wants to become the leader of
the family. so..Both sides conspire against each
other to destroy each other. This story shows the
grudges and tensions and successive murders and
the final fall of a noble family. Story: Parna,
the leader of the noble family, has returned from
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the corner of the monastery to visit her warrior
son at the insistence of her sister, Asa, but her
only son, Bastab, hates her. The greedy Abrand ,
the general of the Iranian army and Asa's son,
wishes to get rid of Parna and gain power and
become leader, but Parna resists him and pulls him
down and humiliates him. From the opposite side,
Parna's vindictive ex-wife pulls her in the trap
of Conspiracy illusion by her sister and plots to
take her long-ago revenge on Asa and Abrand, and
the story is getting closer and closer to
disaster. until finally, endless grudges and
conspiracies and murders emerge. This play is the
story of conspiracy and complicity and spiteful. A
conspiracy that kills each family member little by
little. Who do we recommend to read this book?
Those for whom original stories and good ideas and
dialogues are important. Those who feel the value
and importance of choice and authority with their
flesh, skin and bones. Those who are interested in
investigating the course of historical events and
the deadly violence contained in it. Those who are
tired of the old tragedies and want a powerful and
different story. This story is a rare and truly
different tragedy.
  Mysteries of My Land Reza Baraheni,2021-09-15
Hossein Tanzifi, a young English interpreter for
American advisors in Iran, is caught at a
crossroads when he witnesses the assassination of
an American adviser by thirteen army officers.
Hossein, who had no role in the incident, is
sentenced to life in prison. Fourteen people were
executed for the murder and he is the only one who
knows what happened and who is covering it up.
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Eighteen years later, during the Iranian
revolution, Hossein is released from prison and
while dodging his own murder, he searches for the
one woman who can unveil the truth. The story, as
told by this world-famous novelist, is a
historical fiction, character-driven novel
narrated from different perspectives. It weaves
together the plights of characters from opposite
hemispheres of the world. It is renowned for being
the single most accurate depiction of the social
atmosphere of Iran from 1959 to 1979 which led up
to the overthrow of the Pahlavi dynasty under Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi through a popular uprising
and its replacement with the Islamic Republic of
Iran.
  The Man Whose Tongue Fell and Other Stories Reza
Mirzaei,2021-09-17 As a violent act concludes, a
man tries to escape the horrifying scene with his
victim’s blood on his hands. After he eventually
falls on the concrete sidewalk with his heart
beating rapidly in his throat, an ambulance siren
shreaks in the distance. As its lights become
larger, one of his pursuers shouts, “That’s him!”
In a collection of compelling stories, Iranian
dramatist and writer Reza Mirzaei offers a glimpse
into the experiences of diverse characters as man
encounters death and time that exposes him to the
state of becoming or not becoming. As each
character’s experiences lead him to make
unthinkable decisions with unique consequences, he
must battle and then attempt to overcome his
fears, dread, and agony—all while surviving. The
Man Whose Tongue Fell and Other Stories is a
volume of tales that delve into the horrors and
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anxieties of contemporary man in the world.
  The Crowned Cannibals Reza Baraheni,1977
  Bloody Vessels Of Love Reza
Taheribashar,2023-12-19 Bloody Vessels Of Love, is
a story about love and blood by Reza Taheri
Bashar. This romance tells the events after a bad
love failure. when The great spiteful general can
not marriage with beautiful girl from noble's
family, So, he conspire and kill and kill and kill
and kill treacherously. this story, the final
downfall of an aristocratic family. You will cry
blood with this play. Who do we recommend to read
this story? Those for whom original stories and
good ideas and dialogues are important. Those who
feel the value and importance of choice and
authority with their flesh, skin and bones. Those
who are interested in investigating the course of
historical events and the deadly violence
contained in it. Those who are tired of the old
stories and want a powerful and different story.
This book is a rare and truly different story.
  Deep Wound Reza Taheribashar,2023-12-26 Deep
Wound, is a bloody and romance story by Reza
Taheri Bashar that tells the old tale of greed and
love and grudge and revenge. that tells the story
of conspiracy and spiteful and betrayal. A
conspiracy that destroy a great noble family,
little by little This book is a rare and truly
different book.
  Gangrene Reza Taheribashar,2023-11-04 Gangrene:
A Painful And Bloody Romance, is a deadly and
romantic story by Reza Taheri Bashar that tells
the story of greed and love and Jealousy and
grudge. that tells the story of usury and Betrayal
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and cowardice in the noble family. that In the
course of the story, are killed most of noble
family members little by little. This book is a
rare and truly different story.
  A Family of Individuals Reza Fahlevi,2020-01-21
Untuk kali keduanya di tahun yang sama, pemakaman
untuk keluarga Arvianno diselenggarakan. Kali ini
untuk mengirim sosok patriarki, Agus Arvianno,
menuju liang lahat. Seperti layaknya Kania
Larasati yang sudah mendahuluinya, pemakaman Agus
diwarnai nestapa bagi orang-orang yang mencintai
dan menghormatinya. Mereka rela untuk menghadiri
pemakaman di tengah hujan deras, di mana air mata
bercampur menjadi satu. Lubang yang digali sedalam
enam kaki terasa pas untuknya. Tidak lebih dan
tidak kurang. Pencapaian terbaik Agus adalah
memutarbalikkan kondisi anak-anaknya yang sewaktu
itu berada di dalam kesulitan yang parah. Buku
persembahan penerbit IndiBookCorner
  An Enduring Love Empress Farah (consort of
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, Shah of Iran),2004-03-10
Farah Pahlavi has lived a life of extremes: a
loving marriage to the Shah that ended with his
death in 1980; a period of luxury in the court
followed by years of exile and loss. Her story has
been covered in the press and in countless books,
but here she speaks out for the rst time, and
tells her own remarkable story. The only child of
an Iranian army ofcer, Farah Diba was an
architecture student in Paris when she became
engaged and married the Shah. Pitched from her
ordinary existence into a maelstrom of paparazzi
and international attention, she quickly became an
icon for her age-a beautiful, serene young woman,
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romantically married to one of the most powerful
men in the world. She writes about her early years
and about Iran itself and her profound love for
it, of encounters with world leaders, of family
life in the palaces of Tehran. She describes the
divisions of Iranian society and the gradual shift
of public opinion, fuelled by the rise in
religious fundamentalism, which led to the sudden
overthrow of the Shah in 1979. An Enduring Love
includes a moving account of the year the Shah and
his Queen spent wandering the globe, rejected from
the United States and shuttling between Egypt,
Morocco, the Bahamas, Panama, and Mexico. Farah
Pahlavi details the years of exile after the
Shah's death, as she rebuilt a life for herself
and for her children in the United States. Written
with an affecting simplicity and directness, this
is both a powerful human document and a
fascinating perspective on an especially turbulent
period in Middle Eastern history.
  Iran Gholam-Reza Sabri-Tabrizi,1989 The author
presents his childhood memories and his
impressions of life in Iran from the 1930s to the
Revolution of 1979, providing a social, cultural,
and political history of a tormented nation.
  That Which That Orphan Saw Muhammad Reza
Sarshar,2014-06-23
  Full of Secret Reza Lestari,2023-01-05 Hal yang
Sakha benci di dunia ini adalah seseorang yang
pergi tanpa pamit. Lalu, apa jadinya jika orang
yang paling ia cinta, melakukan hal yang paling ia
benci. Yaitu, pergi meninggalkannya tanpa pamit.
Kecewa? Bukan lagi! Rasa kecewa Sakha bertambah,
saat suatu hari ia dipertemukan lagi dengan
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perempuan itu dalam keadaan yang berbeda, dan
kenyataan yang membuat hatinya terluka. Kenyataan
jika perempuan itu sudah memiliki anak. Jelas,
kebencian Sakha semakin bertambah pada perempuan
itu. Namun, tanpa Sakha ketahui. Apa yang ia
pikirkan, bukanlah yang sebenarnya. Banyak rahasia
yang perempuan itu simpan, sejak kepergiannya
dulu. Segala rahasia yang membuat Sakha kesal,
sekaligus menyesal setelah mengetahuinya. Apa yang
akan Sakha lakukan setelah mengetahui rahasia itu?
Dan rahasia apa saja yang selama ini disembunyikan
perempuan itu?
  Majalah Trubus Edisi Maret 2022 Redaksi Trubus ,
Tren pekebun membudidayakan manggis secara
intensif untuk memasok pasar ekspor dan domestik.
Tersedia manggis genjah dan pendek yang pas untuk
agrowisata Kebun seluas 3.000 meter persegi (m2)
itu amat seronok. Sebanyak 125 tanaman mini
tertata tapi. Lokasinya di kebun percontohan
aripan, Balai penelitian buah (balitbu) tropika,
Kabupaten Solok, Sumatera Barat. Menurut peneliti
manggis di Balitbu, Dr. Ellina Mansyah, penanaman
sejak 2006, artinya umur tanaman rata-rata 16
tahun. Uniknya sosok tanaman manggis tidak lebih
dari 2 m. Manggis konvesional pada umur yang sama
bisa mencapai tinggi 4-7m. Manggis katai adalah
tanaman hasil modifikasi penyambungan, yakni
sambung akar dan sambung pucuk. Menurut Ellina
manggis katai bisa berbuah 1-2 tahun setelah
tanam.
  Le Mariage: Over the Rain (Collector`s Edition)
Asri Tahir,2019-04-22 Mereka mencintai, tapi tidak
ada jalan bersama. Mereka bersama, tapi tidak
saling mencintai. Adalah Bulan yang memimpikan
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hidup bersama seseorang yang sejak lama
dicintainya. Adalah Bintang yang mengabulkan
segala asa demi yang tercinta. Meski hidup tidak
selamanya indah, akankah mereka bahagia di jalan
yang berbeda?
  Chasing My Dream of Socialism Reza
Yazdi,2017-01-06 This is the first of three
volumes entailing the memoirs of political
activist Reza Yazdi in the period of political
upheaval in Iran following the 1979 revolution,
and the brutal suppression of political opposition
groups by the new Islamic regime. Yazdi's
narrative details the personal accounts of a man
whose misguided dreams of socialism drew him to
the Tudeh Party of Iran, in order to incite and
organize the labor movement. As the Islamic
government of Iran began to crush all opposing and
non-Islamic political groups, including the Tudeh
Party, Yazdi was arrested and spent a full year in
an interrogation camp run by the Islamic
Revolutionary Guard Corps before receiving a death
sentence for his political beliefs, which was
later reduced to a 20-year sentence of which he
served 5 years in Vakil-Abad prison, in the
northwestern city of Mashhad, Yazdi's hometown.
Yazdi makes note of various clippings from
publications run by activist groups, and their
government counterparts in order to show the
diverging narratives that tore the country apart.
Nonetheless, the author's firsthand experience in
grassroots political activism, and the story of
his struggle to pave the road for socialism in
Iran inform a detailed account of the
interpersonal experience of Iranians in various
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political factions both within the government, and
within opposition groups. Ultimately, Yazdi
struggles with the disastrous end that came to
leftist factions within Iran, marked by arrest and
execution: namely, the mass execution of political
prisoners in 1988, to which he bore witness.
  Menanak asa menyantap cita Razifa Rizqy
Zulayfiya,2022-07-27 Komitmen Universitas
Muhammadiyah Surabaya (UMSurabaya) untuk peduli
dan membuka peluang pada masyarakat miskin yang
memiliki semangat untuk menimba ilmu, mengasah
kecerdasan di Perguruan Tinggi dan memiliki
keinginan kuat untuk berkembang dan sukses telah
terfasilitasi oleh beberapa program beasiswa
selama ini, salah satunya Bidikmisi dari
Pemerintah. UMSurabaya tidak hanya memberi
keringan atau membebaskan mereka dari biaya
kuliah, tetapi juga mereka mendapat pembinaan,
arahan dan pendampingan yang insentif di bawah
Biro Administrasi Kemahasiswa dan Alumni (BAKA)
UMSurabaya. Hal itu dilakukan agar mereka dapat
berkarya, berprestasi, produktif dan peduli pada
persoalan masyarakat, bangsa dan negara.
  0 Km (Nol Kilometer) Maharani Auditya,2014-06-24
Ke mana pun merpati pergi, dia akan kembali pada
pasangannya... Audi biasa mencicipi ringannya
cinta masa SMA bersama Reza, saat pemuda itu tiba-
tiba mengatakan ingin melanjutkan pendidikan ke
Universitas negeri di luar kota. Perasaan Audi
campur aduk,apalagi setelah Reza dinyatakan lulus
UMPTN di Yogyakarta. Merpati memang setia,tapi apa
begitu dengan manusia? Dira, teman sekolah
Audi,diam-diam menyukai gadis ketua color guard
ini. Keduanya jadi lebih dekat sejak Audi menolong
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Dira sewaktu kecelakaan. Reza selingkuh ? Dira
menyatakan cinta? Di titik nol kilometer
jogja,Audi dan Reza berpisah. Apa merpati yang
selama ini Audi cari itu Dira?
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